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                          1. INTRODUCTION

   A few theoretical and experirnental studiesi,2･) have previously been done

on the conveying characteristics of the screw conveyor, Only an empirical
equation3) has been proposed for the standard type'ts horizontal screw conveyor

as follows,

       rrO:=':um60g-iD"aNr (lesr!kr) a)
   In Eq. (1), however, any important ,factor such as frictional effect between

powder and front surface of the screw or powder ancl inside wa!1 of the con-

veyor barrel is not taken into consideration. Then Eq. (1) can not be applied

to practical use, because it gives much larger value than the real one,

   In this work, the observation of the conveying state was carried out in
various operationa! conditions to clear the conveying characteristics. Further-

more, supposing that conveying mechanism of the screw was the same as
that of the extruder in the case of high hold-up ratio we compared the
theoretical value with observed value,

                          2. EXPERIMENTAL

    An outline of the apparatus used is shown in Fig. 1, and the dimensions
of the screws are tabulated in Table 1.

    Barrel of the conveyor was made of transparent poly methyl metha
acrylate (PMMA). The electro-magnetic vibratory feeder was used for a
continuous feeding device, since it had a good accuracy in feed rate and the

regulating property. ' '    The screws were made of mild steel with six different pitch ratios.

   Toyo-ura sand and granular table salt were used as sample, of which
some properties are indicated in Table 2.

   While the feed rate of the powder through the feeder to the conveyor

* The screw possessing the value of (pitch)/Cscrew diameter) i.e. pitch ratio of O.75-

  1.0, is called "standard type".
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                               was kept cons'tant, the hold-up of

mn--(D Opowder the powder was maintained at a
         @Hopper fixed volume for several minutes.

In order to express quantity of

                        @..,.-,,, the powder retained in the barre!,
                             ;･ the hold-up ratio ge was defined as
Fig, I Experimental apparatus fO!10WS,

Table 1 Diinensions of screw and barrel

t-wt mm-rTtM-U, .J--mh+t-whtt--tt.wh-pmw-.H-nymbt-Ft-rttt.rvw/,/v-t,tt.-,t,-Ht---H--thLt-me"Tmptww---vptt-tt---t-t.Stt/t-t.ttvtt-ttha4

 Effective length, (cm) 58 ,58 58 58 58 58
 Diameter, (crn) 5 5 5 5 5 5
 Pitch, (cm〉 2.2 3.4 5.0 7.4 XO ･Z5 Pitch ratio, (---) O.5 ･ O.7 1.0 1,5 2.0 3,O
 Diameter of shaft, (c,m) 1.8 1.･8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8'

 Clearance, (cm〉 , O.1 O,1 O.1 O.X O.1 O,1 Inner dia, of barrel, (cm} 5.2 5.2 5,2 5.2 5.2 5.2

Tabie 2 Physical properties of the powder

Properties , Toyo-ura Sand ' ,Table salt*,

Particle size (tt) 147--295 IQ4--･208
Bulk deiisity (g/cc) 1.470 , 1.156
Repose angle** (V〉 30.7 31.3Coeffieient of dynamic friction {-) e. 170

'* Granular

** Poured angle method

p == [ (tt%g･AelYS･SShbZ,9f-,iPOW,der) - (,V",£lfigSs,f,,pzzg.der' in)] /

  [(iil8fifed,d,e,'ZSkig//Yc,of.3)[(bin,;¢,e,rl,"O,l,Y;3"eOf)--(,VpbB,`elle,Sl.IIadead--F,T','O,l,ZY,",e,,O.f,)]](2)

           '

                             3. RESULTS,

3.1 Movement of the particulate mass

   A movement of the particu!ate mass was observed through a plastic wall
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of the barrcl. The movement was classified into three different manners
depending ttpon an amount of the hold-up.

   Firstly, when both the rotational speed of the screw and the hold-up

ratio were low (ep〈O,3), mass of the powder was transported toward the
screw outlet in the following manner. Mass of the powder was divided into
the space of each pitch, and each surface of the powder mass inclined to
both directions of the screw axis and the rotation. The angle of such incli-

"ation was nearly equal to the repose angle of the sample powder,

   Secondly, in the case of moclerate hold-up ratios, more active movement
of the particles was observed. A part of the powdier mass rotated with the
screw cascading to the 1':ottom. The cascaded powder, which retained with-

out conveying, is called "shaft leakage". Whole mass of the powder was

extruded along the screw axis accompanying with "shaft leal〈age".
   Thirdly, in the case of large hold-up ratios, i, e, gte.1, the movement
of the individual particle was very little, Almost all of particles rotated with

the screw in lower speed than in the screw. As the result, a rnass of the
powder moved in a loop fashion toward the screw outlet.

3.2 Relationship between Q and g
   In Figs, 2 and 3 the relationship between conveying rate Q and hold-up
ratio of the powder g is plotted in log-log scale. The re!ation of logQ and

Iog ep is given as the curve consisted of two or three segrnent lines. When the

pitch ratio is low, the relationship between log Q and log pa i$ given in three
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segment lines, while in two segrnent ones at high pitch ratio. These relations

are recognized in various rotational speeds.

3,3 Relatienship between e and N
   The experimental results about infiuence of rotational speed of the screw
N on the conveying rate Q is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Log Q becomes larger

proportionaly with increment of log N. The gradient value of every straight
line is about 1, which is seen in various hold-up ratios, pitch ratios and even

in different kinds ef the powder. Therefore, the conveying rate talces a direct

proportion to the･rotational speed,

3.4 Relationship between Q and a/D
   In order to estimate the relationship between the conveying rate Q and
the pitch ratio a/D, the results obtained from such peripheral speeds of the

screw as 500, 1,500, 2,OOO and 2,500 (cm/min) are plotted in Iog-log scale.
Fig. 6 shows the case of speed oi 500 (cm!min). From these plots, the follow-

ing results were obtained.

(1) The value of Q has the maximum value Qmux at a certain value of pitch
 ratio.

(2) The value of pitch ratio in Qmax approaches to 2,O with increase of
 hold-up ratio regardless of kind of powders.
(3) The tendency iinentiQned in (2) also liolds a't another rotational speed.
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    the peripheral speed of 500 cmlmin.

                          4. DISCUSSION

   As mentioned in Section 3.1, a movement of the particles in the screw
conveyor is extremely complicated,
   Dynamics of a particle in a screw conveyor has been considered by Ue-
matsu4). Further, the senior author5) has observed a movement of the sawing
dust in a screw conveyor. However, theoretical and experimental analysis on

the movement of the powder mass has not yet been studied suthciently, ln
any case, it is impossible to know the relationship between the movement of

each particle and the conveying rate of the screw,

   In the following discussion, it will be analyzed the relation between
macroscopic behaviour of a powder mass and the conveying characteristics.

4.1 Hold-up of the powder
   Each segment line in Figs. 2 and 3 corresponds to different conveying

manners.
   In fact, "shaft leal〈age" was observed'under the condition of g〉O.3, In

arange of ep〈O.3 such a phenomenon was not observed, Accordingly the
critical point of op seems to exist nearly at a value of O. 3. Beyond the second

critical point in Fig. 2, the amount of "shaft leakage" decrea$ed as hold-up

increased. Thus, the conveying manner changed to the same manner as that
of an extruder. It may be resulted from the change of the frictional condition

between the powder and the screw surface. The value of ip at the second
critical point was reduced with increase of pitch ratio, because the extruding
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action was predominant to the conveying action in the screw conveyo, r even
if the hold-up ratio was sinall.

4.2 The screw piteh ratio

   .Theoretically, the conveying rate must be zero when the screw pitch
ratio is zero or infinite. So that, the optimurn pitch ratio which gives Qin:{x

should lie between zero and infinite, " This is (;onfirniecl in Fig, 6.

    Now, the relation of conveying rate and pitch ratio in the case ofi y",fi,･"1,

where a niLovement of the powcler mass is rnost simple, will be analyzed in
the following.

   As mentioned in Seetion 4.1, the conveying rnanner mf the screw tmcler
a conclition of pa!il rnay be analo{ous to rnechan,isin of an extrucler, $upposecl

that the conveying mechanism of the screw is the same a$ that of the ax"
truder, the conveying rate will be estimated,

   Both theoretical equations of extruding rate proposecl by I)arnell & Mo16)

and MatsumotQ et al.7) show good agreement with the ernpiricai valLies, Here
Darnell's theory will be applied in ourr case.

   Dernell & Mol has proposed the following equation.

                  o/N;=T--U-D--kSE-.':-,b-l--S28-ff-"--i-tiP--ofiiZ (cma!rev.) (:i)

where e is defined as follows,

cos e ==- Ksine + c (K sin ip, +ccos ¢,) -i- ?-Li(,lrc tan ¢t, + EL') ]

                                    a
              + illffT.'sin ipa (E cos ip. + Kr sin ip,,) inS-"･, (4)

where

                 K == E(tan di. H- pt,)1(1-st, tan di,) ' (5)

Here putting the last three terms of Eq. (4) in M, we get

                          cosO :K sinO+M ･ (6)
    For the sake of application of Eqs. (3) to (6) for the extruder to the con-

veyor, the following assumptions are taken.
(i) Pressure drop between the inlet and the outlet is kept zero (then the last

  term of the right hand side of Eq, (4) is omitted),
(i`1,`Il2e.M,/r.e,ii.t,O,f.fiiC.ti;g.b,e,t,We.?,n,`,h,e,gg,W,d.er,,g,n,d.,teeinsidegfbarreiisequai

(iii). Thigkness of the screw flight is negligibly small in comparison with

  dimensions of the barrel. Then the third term of the right hand side of

  Eq. (4) may be negligible, '
;ts Calculation ef Eq. (1) does not give the maxinium value of Q.
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     value obtained by using the repose ang!e,

   Based on these assumptions, the conveying equation wiil be given as
follows,

               (? =L-[ n2Dh(?an-eh+/ ttaa"n Oipia" ¢B ] (a 7 e)!vipr (7)

and

                  cosO= KsinO+C(K sin ¢, +Ccos ip,) (8)
(Calculation 1) The case of making use of repose angle as a coefficient of

            friction
   The conveying rate Q was calcu!ated by using Eq. (7), (8) and the repose

angle. The results are shown in Fig. 7. The optimum value of pitch ratio
(a/D)optis considerably smaller than that obtained by the experiments. Fur-

ther the calculated values of Q do not agree at all with those of the empir-
icals beyond (a/D)opt as shown in Fig. 7.

(Calculation 2) The case of making ttse of the coeMcient of dynamic friction
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            as a coeMcient of friction
    In Calculation 1, the frictional property was given by the repose angle,

But almost all of the frictional properties of powders in this conveyor may

appear under the moving state. Therefore, the coeMcient of dynamic friction8)

is more applicable than repose angle. The ca!culated results are shown in
Fig. 8. The values of Q are larger than those obtained by the experiments,
in any values of pitch ratios. The theoretical values however showed better
agreement with the empirical values than those obtained in Calculation 1.

(Calculation 3) The case when the third term of Eq. (4･) is not omitted

   Althottgh the width of each screw employed in this worl〈 is narrow, the
ameunt of the powder trailed by the screw can not be neglected. Then an
estimation was tried concerning Q under a condition including the trailing
effect factor. Results obtained are plotted in Fig. 8. Eq. (1) and its modifica-

tion proposed by Kutsukake & Nishizawa2) are denoted also in Fig, 8. The

calculated values give good agreement with the empirical ones at a/D〈1.0,
though a fairly deviation appears at a/D〉1.5, especially at a/D〉2.0, The
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last Calculation is the most reasonable among the above calculations,

                           5, CONCLUSEONS

    In this paper, the conveying characteristics were analyzed. In the case
oE large values of g (pa---i' 1), the conveying rnechanism of the screw was sup-

posed to be the same as that of the extruder.

   It may be concluded from the results as fo!lows :

(1) The conveying meachanisms depending on the hold-up ratios must be
  classified into three different manners.

(2) The infiuence of the irotational speed on the conveying rate is most simple

  among various factors. Q shows a direct proportion to N.

(3) The optimum pitch ratio in Qmas ranges between 1.5 and 2,O.
(4) In the case of large hold-up ratio (rp =･O.7--1.0), the conveying mechanism

  of the screw is regarded to be the same as that of the extntder, quali-
  tatively.
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                            NOMENCLATURE

a :Pitch of the screw (cm)
D :Diameter of the screw (ern〉
e ;Land with of the screw (cm〉h :Hight of the flight , (cm)K :Quantity defined by Eq. (5) (--)
L :Length of the screw 〈crn)IV :Rotatioinal speed of the screw (rpm)
Pi, P2:Pressure of powder at inlet and outlet ' 〈kg!cin2)
Q :Conveying rate in weight or in volurne (kglmin) or (cmSlmin)

r :Bulk clensity of the powder , 〈kglcm3),e :Angle of direction of solid movement (o)
piH : Coefficient of friction between solids and conveyor barrel (-)
pt, : CQefficient of friction between solids and root of the screw (-)

p :Hold-up ratio defined by Eq. (2) (--)
ipa :Helix angle of the serew ･ (o)
diB :Average helix angre at the screw periphery (e)
dis :Helix angle at the root of the screw (o)
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